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Abstract 

 

Virtual Power System (VPS) is a novel concept defined and investigated in scope of AlpEn-
ergy project. This document is a result of the research efforts invested during the project in 
building the VPS concept. The document aims at providing solid foundations for further re-
search in the field and for some advanced topics concerning possible future scenarios it 
looks to spark a discussion in the research community.  

The document provides state-of-the-art in the field, describes how VPS is related to similar 
concepts and provides AlpEnergy viewpoint of VPS implementation. The main intention is to 
provide a valuable contribution to the discussions on VPS elements and structure. Our goal 
is to spread research attention on VPS beyond the project duration and outside the project 
consortium. This document is complementary to other AlpEnergy documents such as ‘Al-
pEnergy Guidelines for Decision Makers and Practitioners’ 
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1 Executive summary/Introduction 

 

Keeping supply secure and reliable energy supply, in particular considering distributed gen-
eration, requires solutions that consider much wider context. Design of multidisciplinary top-
ics as VPS require improved communication among all players in the system in order to 
match market requirements with technological capabilities of underlying structures. In order 
to avoid possible incompatibility between market requirements and technical feasibility, we 
need novel concepts and approaches to provide a common language between the different 
actors and thus bridge market (financial, legal, commercial, etc.) needs and technical capa-
bilities. 

Therefore, in order to successfully respond to all the aforementioned challenges (coming 
from new energy market requirements and security supply must), Smart Grid has to give a 
response to huge communicational and computational requirements. A possible solution 
could be in clustering of certain power system elements in terms of their geographical, tech-
nological and/or commercial characteristics. A VPS (Virtual Power System) as a concept to 
aggregate distributed resources (including also storages and consumers/prosumers) and 
present them to the rest of the energy system as a single technical and commercial entity 
can be seen as a solution for this need. Such a module/cluster inside a wider Smart Grid 
environment should have certain autonomy and it would represent a kind of distributed com-
puting and also a trading node/unit. 

This novel concept of VPS has been introduced by the AlpEnergy research project and it 
aims at the efficient integration of DERs (Distributed Energy Resources), energy storage 
systems, and consumers in a single entity in technical and commercial sense. A cluster cre-
ated in this manner would be able to autonomously participate as an actor in the energy 
trade market, still providing reliable supply and optimal energy prices for customers and pro-
ducers inside it. VPS covers wide range of commercial, power systems and ICT (Information 
and Communication Technology) related issues. Nevertheless, due to the fact that many 
heterogeneous and uncontrollable generators must be coupled together with nondeterminis-
tic open market conditions, such systems require complex and robust ICT solutions to sup-
port needed technical and commercial advances. In that sense, VPS represents a cross-
disciplinary topic in which many fields as automation, control, finance, legislation and many 
more, meet. 

Tackling the challenge posed by system complexity and interdisciplinary cooperation re-
quires a holistic and standardized approach which systems engineering provides. In scope of 
the project we have adopted a SysML based methodology to provide in a first phase com-
mon understanding platform for variety of stakeholders and develop a reference architecture 
model which would later on serve as a starting point for ICT assessment process.  
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2 State-of-the-art 

 

Existing power systems are mostly unidirectional, meaning that energy flows only in one way 
- from production to consumption locations being transformed through the chain of substa-
tions in distribution and transmission networks. Moreover, they are real-time systems, that is, 
mostly do not store energy, but produce trying to meet the demand (known as “on-demand 
production” or “load-driven production”). Such a system requires a highly reliable, stable, 
high capacity and highly controllable generators. Still, these systems need improved com-
munication, supervisory and control infrastructure that could provide for the highest efficien-
cy, reliability and controllability possible [1][2]. 

The core of traditional power systems control that is widely deployed is represented in 
SCADA (Supervisory Control And Data Acquisition). Such systems give utility companies 
limited control over their upstream functions, while the distribution network remains outside 
their real-time control. In order to enhance SCADA functionality, advanced software packag-
es to enhance power system efficiency has been developed (EMS/DMS software). Still, 
worldwide, a low percentage of power systems is equipped with advanced monitoring and 
control structure that could provide better efficiency and enhanced customer service [3]. 

 
Fig. 1  Structure of the existing power systems 
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ICT structure in contemporary energy systems is built to support centralized generation 
based on generation-transmission-distribution-consumption concept. The communication 
between software control centers and generation units, substation elements etc. is performed 
through integration of Remote Terminal Units (RTUs) and Intelligent Electronic Devices 
(IEDs) over SCADA system (Fig. 1). On top of SCADA software extension known as Energy 
Management System (EMS) is managing the optimizing grid utilization in a centralized fash-
ion [3]. 

 

2.1 Smart Grids 

Due to emerging environmental concerns on one side and limited carbon resources on an-
other side, energy market is evolving from being centralized to rather distributed. This shift 
impacts entire power system and it is naturally followed by a number of challenges among 
which we list the most important ones [5][6]Fehler! Verweisquelle konnte nicht gefunden 
werden.Fehler! Verweisquelle konnte nicht gefunden werden. : 

 Production is coming closer to the end consumers - Massive insertion of heterogene-
ous, non-controllable renewable resources [7][8] 

 Growing environmental concerns that call for higher energy efficiency [5][6] 

 Introduction of new business models and increased need for Demand Side Manage-
ment, real time pricing etc. [9][10] 

 Communication and interoperability issues [11] 

The SmartGrids [5][6]Fehler! Verweisquelle konnte nicht gefunden werden. has emerged 
as a promising concept to tackle these trends. Its development and realization attracts huge 
research efforts. A fairly large number of issues ranging from standardization to concrete 
solutions for secure and reliable integration of distributed generation have emerged to be a 
fundamental concern for both academia and industry. Researchers are addressing smart-
grid issues from different aspects; seamless integration of distributed, mostly renewable re-
sources is one of the key issues. A novel concept to answer this challenge is the Virtual 
Power Plant (VPP). 

 

2.2 Virtual Power Plants  

A Virtual Power Plant (VPP) [12][14] has been introduced as a means to aggregate DERs 
and represent them as a single, autonomous entity/module inside SmartGrids. The VPP con-
cept aims at leveraging security of energy supply coming from renewable resources with 
their optimal commercial exploitation. In that sense it aims at presenting DERs in form of 
reliable, independent actors at energy markets able to trade its produced energy in an opti-
mal way. It interacts with electricity Distribution System Operators (DSO) and energy market 
according to set of defined legislative rules. Integration of various micro-plants and renewa-
ble generators into VPP which is an aggregation of DER takes into account the actual loca-
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tion of individual DERs in the network. VPPs will have flexibility and controllability to provide 
different services to energy and ancillary services markets. Such concept requires novel 
communication, control and automation solutions at lower DER level requiring new genera-
tion of embedded systems to be developed. At the higher VPP level, novel Energy Manage-
ment Systems (EMS) have to be developed [13]. 

Different issues are considered in VPP (each of them involves ICT in some way)[13]: 

 Distributed Energy Management (DEM) 

 VPP as a trading entity 

 Interoperability 

 Security issues 

 Communication interfaces 

 Different implementation possibilities 

The structure of VPP concept has defined in scope of Fenix FP7 project [15] 

 

2.2.1 Structure of a Virtual Power Plant 

Essentially, the VPP [12][14] is represented by an ICT layer over existing power system in-
frastructure (generators, storages, power lines, etc). In order to better distinguish the role and 
functionalities of VPP, but also to better structure these functionalities, ICT structure of VPP 
is separated into the two complementary entities: TVPP (Technical Virtual Power Plant) and 
CVPP (Commercial Virtual Power Plant) [12]. 

 
Fig. 2  Virtual Power System concept 
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TVPP ensures that the power system is operated in an optimized and secure way, taking 
physical constraints and potential services offered by VPP into account. TVPP takes care of 
correct operation of the DER according to requirements obtained from CVPP and system 
status information. It provides management of the network and execution of ancillary ser-
vices. It operates using information related to the network topology, operating parameters 
and so forth. Some of functionalities of Energy Management System (EMS) like “load man-
agement" and “load shedding" are performed by TVPP. 

On the other hand, CVPP considers DERs as commercial entities offering the price and 
amount of energy that it can deliver, optimizing economical utilization of VPP portfolio for the 
open electricity market. In other words, the purpose of CVPP is to, taking into account all the 
energy offers and needs, schedule an optimized DER utilization. Thus, the operational em-
ployment of particular DERs in technical terms is managed by the TVPP. So that, in terms of 
service layers, TVPP is a lower layer providing services to the CVPP as a higher layer. 

 

2.3 Relevant research project 

AlpEnergy has been oriented by other relevant lighthouse projects in the field. In that sense 
we should mention several the most important of them.  

FENIX (Flexible Electricity Networks to Integrate the eXpected energy evolution) project, [15] 
is an European FP7 project that includes 20 partners lunched in 2005 and concluded in 
2009. Main results of project includes: Development of VPP concept that fits the European 
power system; Development of ICT architecture that is scalable and hierarchically flexible; 
Development of a commercial and regulatory framework that allows the beneficial integration 
of the VPP concept in the future EU power system; Cost-Benefit-Analysis that quantify the 
economic benefits of the VPP concept; Demonstration of two field projects in real networks in 
Spain and UK. 

ADDRESS, [16] is a large-scale Integrated Project under the 7th Framework Programme, in 
the Energy area for the "Development of Interactive Distribution Energy Networks". It in-
volves 25 partners and has started in June of 2008 and will last for 4 years. ADDRESS 
stands for Active Distribution network with full integration of Demand and distributed energy 
resources and its target is to enable the Active Demand in the context of the smart grids of 
the future, or in other words, the active participation of small and commercial consumers in 
power system markets and provision of services to the different power system participants. 
ADDRESS is framed in the Smart Grids European Technology Platform, whose vision for the 
electricity networks of the future may be expressed in just 4 words: flexibility, accessibility, 
reliability, economy. 

INTEGRAL, [17] project is a 3-year European project under the 6th Framework programme, 
that involves 9 partners (from The Netherlands, France, Greece, Spain and Sweden) and 
has started at November of 2007. Project goal is to develop and demonstrate an industry-
quality reference ICT-platform for Distributed Control in Electricity Grids at aggregated levels 
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in the electricity grid, based on commonly available ICT components, standards, and plat-
forms. 

E-Energy: ICT-based energy system of the future, [18] is a major funding project initiated by 
the Federal Ministry of Economics and Technology (BMWi) in line with the German Federal 
Government’s technology policy. The primary goal of E-Energy is to create E-Energy model 
regions that demonstrate how the immense potential for optimization presented by infor-
mation and communication technologies (ICT) can best be harnessed to enhance the effi-
ciency and environmental compatibility of the power supply and to ensure supply security. 
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3 VPS in light of AlpEnergy 

 

The AlpEnergy in a great part inspired by current research and industrial trends in DER inte-
gration but it takes its own approach and provides original contribution. Virtual Power Plant 
(VPS) is a system of distributed power production and consumption linked by an electric 
network (typically a distribution network), suitably completed by a communication system 
(electronic network). The spatial extension of a VPS may vary from very small settlements to 
entire countries. The elements forming a VPS can be concentrated in one area or spread 
over a larger area, they can determine the whole electricity supply and consumption of an 
entire area or only the electricity generation in, and consumption of, a few facilities within an 
area. The definition, goals, implementation challenges and other relevant issues regarding 
VPS are covered in AlpEnergy White Book [19].  

VPS practically integrates two existing concepts of Virtual Power Plant (VPP) and Virtual 
Power Load (VPL). In other words it combines load, storages and generations into a single 
aggregation. 

The basic VPS concept is represented in Fig. 3. 

 

 
Fig. 3  VPS basic structure (by B.A.U.M) 
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Fig. 4 shows how VPS distinguishes from other similar or related concepts.  

 
Fig. 4  VPS and related concepts 

   

3.1 Specific AlpEnergy approach 

As shown above VPS is complementary concept to many existing. It has also been ap-
proached in a unique way. In fact, AlpEnergy brought together energy distribution utilities, 
regional development agencies, local authorities, research entities, DER implementators  
and equipment vendors. Such an unique and interdisciplinary approach required a uniform 
description and communication techniques to be developed. In line with that, we have adopt-
ed SysML based system engineering methodology to bridge the gap, analyze, model and 
specify different VPS issues and provide in the same time common understanding platform 
for all the stakeholders.  
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3.1.1 System engineering methodology   

In order to efficiently manage design of complex systems many system engineering, model-
ing concepts and languages have been introduced. In that sense, system-level specification 
languages have been introduced and are by now fairly widely used. SysML (System Model-
ing Language) has been introduced as an extension of UML (Unified Modeling Language) for 
specification and modeling of complex systems including hardware components, personnel, 
facilities etc. [20]. Following this trend, a model-driven design methodology using 
UML/SysML language is applied to the case of VPS design toward deriving a generic model 
by combining results from several on-going VPP/VPS projects [4][13]. 

In essence the methodology adopted for VPS design is given in Fig 5. 

 

 
Fig. 5  Generalized model-driven methodology for VPS 
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As previously mentioned, model-driven system design has been already widely accepted in 
software industry and complex systems design. As industrial standards for modeling soft-
ware-intensive systems, UML and it’s customization SysML are seen to be the main drivers 
of model-driven design. Since traditional power systems design does not include model-
driven methodology nor SysML, methodology presented in Fig. 5 is very generalized in order 
to make it easier to understand and accept by different stakeholders and power engineering 
experts.  

As any complex system development, it starts with context description and stakeholders 
identification. Context description refers to unambiguous definition of system environment in 
terms of surrounding systems and it’s relation to the system under development followed by 
stakeholders identification. Requirements engineering includes collecting, tracing, analyzing, 
qualifying and managing user requirements. The main purpose of this step is efficient extrac-
tion of system requirements and it’s refinement through use case and their tracing to specific 
components. Despite the fact that various authors propose structure modeling before behav-
ioral, or vice versa, developing system model is an iterative process. It starts with behavioral 
modeling of each system functionality presented through use cases and assumed set of 
components. In order to keep model as simple as possible interaction based behavioral 
modeling presented through SysML sequence diagrams are suggested but not necessary. 
While progressing with behavioral models of system functionalities, system structure can 
change. In some cases, structural change will affect additional behavioral change. The final 
result of this step is consistent structural and behavioral model. 

Before actual deployment, achieved models have to be formally validated and verified. 
Moreover, same model or its parts serve as a basis for functional optimization of the system 
that, in particular case, can be done through tool that is underdevelopment whose main pur-
pose is energy balance algorithm optimization [13]. 

 

3.2 From user requirements to system design  

Following the methodology presented in a previous subsection, the initial model of the VPS 
has been developed.  

 
Fig. 6  VPS context description and stakeholders set 
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Fig. 6 depicts the result of the first phase of the system development. It includes a clear defi-
nition of other systems and infrastructures that VPS should interact with (left diagram) and 
identification of stakeholders in form of actors (right diagram). 

Elements from both diagrams were taken into account as system actors while collecting and 
defining user and system requirements in the next phase (Fig. 7). UML packages and stereo-
types were used for structuring the requirements. This way, requirements are grouped as 
technical, commercial or communication ones. Depending on the nature of the requirement 
or the stakeholder that requirement is coming from they are stereotyped as: energy man-
agement, control, system monitoring, legislation, etc.  

 

 
Fig. 7  Stakeholders and system requirements diagram 

 

Starting with identified requirements we have identified major VPS functionalities and pre-
sented them with use cases (Fig. 8). The main purpose of this phase is to give a very general 
and not to strict definition of VPS functionalities, and map them to system actors, while each 
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use case can be refined in subsequent phases. That way, actors can easily find their position 
within the system and, having unique view on the system, focus only on refinement of func-
tionalities they are related to. In particular we defined following high-level VPS functionalities 
(use cases): Optimizing VPS resource utilization, controlling pollution, power quality control 
and reliably communication. 

In order to keep this document more general decoupling of those use cases will not be pre-
sented here.   

 
Fig. 8  Major use cases and detailed use cases sub package 

 

For each of the use case identified part of the system model has been defined. The final 
model of the system is achieved while merging the partial models. Modeling of system parts  
is an iterative process that starts with initial system components set. Using sequence dia-
grams fulfillment of each use case is proposed through the interaction of system compo-
nents. This fully defines the topology of the subsystem, components interfaces, their opera-
tions and attributes so the initial components set can be updated. Fig. 9 depicts the high level 
sequence diagram for one of the major use cases, Optimizing VPS resource utilization.  
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Fig. 9  Sequence diagram example 

 

In a very similar manner all use cases are presented with sequence diagrams and the final, 
high level, model of the system structure diagram, containing system components, their con-
nections and description of information flow between then, is given on Fig. 10.  
The core of system is the VPS operation manager that schedules production and consump-
tion applying advanced algorithm, checking the feasibility of production, etc. It is seen as a 
centralized, but could evolve to distributed solution based on agent’s technology. SCADA 
and DEMS are components that already exist in the power system with a main purpose of 
assuring the power quality and providing the basic system controllability and monitoring. Ad-
vanced Measuring Infrastructure goes way beyond simple consumption measuring and in-
cludes remote measuring of additional parameters needs for proper production planning and 
consumption scheduling (e.g. temperature, humidity, VaR, etc.). Actuating Embedded Sys-
tems are extending the SCADA functionalities dealing with particularities of each smart load, 
DER or storage being included into VPS. Trading Agent handles all the commercial issues of 
the VPS including energy trading, stock state reading, etc. 
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Fig. 10  High level system structural model 
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4 VPS research challenges 

 

Being novel and interdisciplinary concept VPS require carful approach from many different 
aspect and raises different research challenges. These mostly concerns: 

• Building and maintenance of VPS clients’ portfolios -  characteristics and costs 

• Production and consumption forecasting based on weather forecasting and demand 
profiles 

• Balanced technical operation  

• Efficient communication inside and outside VPS 

• ODM (Outage Demand management) 

• External (with Smart Grid) and internal (with VPS clients) negotiating, trading and 
contracting   

• Daily optimization and generation scheduling 

• Demand Side Management 

• VPS concept promotion and wide acceptance 

We group those challenges in three main groups: 

• VPS Technical challenges 

• VPS commercial challenges 

• VPS social challenges 

In the following we discuss in details above listed challenges.  

 

4.1 VPS technical challenges  

Efficient technical operation VPS raises common issues regarding energy balance, ancillary 
services, outage management, automatic generation control (AGC) etc. In AlpEnergy, we 
encapsulate all these functionalities in an entity named VPS manager more precisely its 
component called Technical Operation Manager. It is a structure that should run Energy 
Management System (EMS) or even Distributed Energy Management System (DEMS). It 
should know in each moment grid topology, power flows and state parameters of importance 
for the system setting calculation. Moreover, it should receive requests from commercial re-
lated elements of VPS Manager and provide a response on their technical feasibility. The 
new system setting should be calculated and imposed through the communication network to 
the field devices.  
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Each of these elements introduces different kinds of issues that differ from one to another 
pilot implementation. In general such problems are well researched in projects related to 
DER integration, with a difference that in case of VPS we might have a consumption to play 
with [15][16][17][18]. Considering variety of cases that have been embraced by AlpEnergy 
pilot projects (i.e. street lightening in Belluno, interaction with clients through dynamic tariffs 
in Allgäu or integration of photovoltaic and biofuel plants into a single system etc.) very dif-
ferent technical problems have been faced. Accordingly, this has also reflected on technolo-
gy that has been utilized. The range of technical issues has a span from efficient integration 
of generators with obsolete technologies (e.g. through outdated Remote Terminal Units) to 
implementation of Demand Side Management based on predictions and client interactions.  

In general, proper ICT structure is a key technological challenge for efficient VPS implemen-
tation. In order to build a proper ICT architecture adequate models and simulations have to 
be developed. This lead us to another challenge for successful design of future VPS.  

 

4.2 VPS commercial challenges  

 

A widespread adoption of VPS has to face several commercial challenges. 

In particular, the efficient technical operation of VPS could not stand without a more dynamic 
pricing system, able to take into account the valuable contribution provided by VPS in terms 
of synchronized production and consumption of electricity produced locally. Nonetheless, it 
seems quite important to highlight that the diffusion of VPS does not seem to be independent 
from having flexible customers, thus willing to shape their consumption according to the 
amount of power effectively and instantaneously available. 

Partially related to the new role of customers, the possible new services offered in the energy 
market are a commercial challenge to be faced in order to prove the real capabilities of the 
VPS. In particular, for a widespread adoption of VPS, they are of key-importance the new 
possibilities of monitoring, controlling and managing homes.  

Another crucial commercial challenge is the structure of incentives for VPS: at the moment, 
the existing incentives are related exclusively the RES plants at the production side of the 
system, not encompassing all the technologies embedded in the Virtual Power Systems. 
Therefore, a commercial challenge to be faced is represented by the National legislation, that 
would really represent a boost for the effective deployment of VPS, especially if developing a 
new Emission Trading Scheme (ETS) more focused on limiting polluting emissions. 

Another key-commercial challenge is represented by the possible new forms of organization 
to be specifically developed in order to manage the VPS: in this sense, the role of DSO 
seems to assume particular importance, since, in some cases, it might represent the effec-
tive manager of the whole VPS. 
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5 Pilot realizations and assessment 

 

In this section we show how the reference model of the ICT architecture is developed based 
on state-of-the-art analysis and best-practice inputs. Moreover, we show informal descrip-
tions of each single pilot information and we represent in a unified SysML manner their prop-
er models mapped into the reference model which practically represents an assessment 
model as it shows which elements of the system are present and which are missing.  

 

5.1 ICT architecture - Reference model 

General, abstract model of proposed ICT supporting structure for VPS, shown in Fig. 12,  
represents a result of the work represented in Section 3.2.  involvement in AlpEnergy project. 
It has been developed according to existing state-of-the-art solutions and inputs coming from 
selected best-practice AlpEnergy pilot implementations. The model is a result of discussions 
with all the partners and wide compromise about all its elements has been achieved. The 
reference model building process has been presented in Fig. 11.  

  
Fig. 11  Reference model development process 

 

As lighthouse guidelines for abstract model we have considered solutions provided by relat-
ed relevant international projects like Fehler! Verweisquelle konnte nicht gefunden wer-
den.Fehler! Verweisquelle konnte nicht gefunden werden.Fehler! Verweisquelle konn-
te nicht gefunden werden., respectable international institutions and initiatives Fehler! 
Verweisquelle konnte nicht gefunden werden. and also cutting-edge research achieve-
ments [21][22]. The basic abstract model developed from such a theoretical approach is de-
veloped in SysML modeling language and it is given in Fig. 12.  

Still such a model could serve just for orientation and provide good guidelines for practition-
ers. The input from existing pilot implementations and experiences gained in field testing are 
another precious source of information needed for development of the precise reference 
model. 
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Fig. 12  General abstract model of VPS 

 

 As a next step we interviewed AlpEnergy implementing partners and studied their technical 
documentation. Nevertheless, without an unified describing method and in absence of de-
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fined mutual understanding platform for VPS design we faced many problems in extracting 
technical details from available informal descriptions. Some of block diagrams representing 
different pilot implementations are presented in Figures 13, 14 ,15 and 16. 

The reference model is intended to be a starting point for ICT assessment process. It repre-
sents an optimal suggested solution that would also serve as a reference for evaluation of all 
pilot implementations. 

 
Fig. 13  General ICT structure of VPS proposed by E-Energy project (a model provided by B.A.U.M) 

Apart of that, as a visual description, it can assist project dissemination activities as it has 
been made to be general, comprehensive and understandable using the widely accepted 
SysML modeling language.  

 
Fig. 14  Allgäu VPS model – informal description (provided by AUW) 
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The reference model itself is obtained in an iterative process which starts from an earlier de-
veloped abstract model derived on the most modern research solutions for all ICT elements 
that VPS comprise. Such a model has been adopted to identified specific requirements of 
AlpEnergy and regularly upgraded according to proven solutions coming from exact pilot 
implementations. 

 
Fig. 15  Val D'Aosta VPS model – informal description (provided by CSPP-LIM) 
 

It is possible to notice, from these figures, basic similarities and differences in VPS design 
from one to another case. 

 
Fig. 16  VPS Belluno - informal description (provided by BIM Piave) 
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The next step was to introduce fundamental concepts of the methodology to all the AlpEn-
ergy partners and through iterative set of interviews develop SysML structural diagrams of 
each of them, focusing on the best-practice solutions. 

Finally bringing all together, abstract model and selected best-practice implemented solu-
tions, the reference model has been built. The working version of the model has been recon-
sidered by the partners several times (according to System Engineering practice Fehler! 
Verweisquelle konnte nicht gefunden werden.Fehler! Verweisquelle konnte nicht ge-
funden werden.) and eventually the VPS reference model in Figure 19 has been obtained 
as the recommended optimal solution accepted by entire AlpEnergy consortium.  

The entire ICT structure of VPS is logically encapsulated in three groups represented in ref-
erence model in form of three layers Fehler! Verweisquelle konnte nicht gefunden wer-
den.[23]: 

 Power Systems Management Applications (Control Center) 

 Communication and Data Acquisition 

 Field Devices – backend  

Each of these layers represent a functional block in VPS design (note that functionalities that 
are grayed out are deemed optional in VPS operation). Considering the model in Figure 19, it 
should be noted that it considers even foreseen future scenarios (e.g. deregulated energy 
market that requires trading functionalities) which results in components that are considered 
but not yet implemented (given in blue color). In the following we explain structure and cer-
tain components of the model in greater detail: 

 

 

5.1.1 Control Center 

The Control Center (CC) is responsible of controlling and managing various VPS operations, 
both commercially and technically related. The heart of CC represents VPS Manager which 
is composed of a number of components. These components perform specific functionalities 
of VPS Manager. It acts as the VPS interface with the Smart Grid, as well as core coordina-
tion unit among various subunits in charge of performing specific tasks. 

From the commercial perspective, the Trading Agent component performs energy price ne-
gotiations and contracting with the appropriate counterpart in Smart Grid. Efficient negotia-
tion process requires precise information on current and predicted grid balance (Trading 
Agent obtains this information from appropriate components of the VPS). Once the compro-
mise is reached the contract valid for certain period of time is made. This process is de-
scribed via sequence diagram given in Fig. 17 .  
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Fig. 17  External price negotiation – price contracting at VPS level 

Upon achieving of external pricing contract (between VPS i.e. Trading Agent and the rest of 
Smart Grid) the predicted energy balance is then used as input for the Tariff Manager that 
calculates the internal energy prices separately for each aggregated VPS user (consumer, 
producer or prosumer) based on another input coming from Demand Side Management 
(DSM) component (Fig.18). 

 

 

Fig. 18  Internal price negotiation – price contracting between VPS and its customers 
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The Demand Side Management based on statistics, predictions, system balance and user 
portfolios provides customers with tailored incentive plans - informs on energy price trends; 
applies penalty plans in cases of contract violation and so forth. Billing Manager is responsi-
ble for producing the invoices which are eventually communicated to customers through user 
communication interface (e.g. SMS or a web portal). 

The Technical Operations Manager acts as an executive unit on demand from VPS Manag-
er, it actually also may take part in contracting process supplying information on technical 
feasibility of specific requests. It performs different fundamental grid operations like DER 
management, Smart Appliances regulation, power flows, power outages management etc. 

 

5.1.2 Communication and Data Acquisition layer 

To be very general and embrace possible future communication solutions for Smart grids 
(and VPS) we introduce an abstract interface named SmartGrid Communications, still that is 
just a conceptual item. The advanced metering infrastructure (AMI) is the interface through 
which smart meter readings and status monitoring data are gathered, stored, preprocessed 
and communicated in understandable form to the VPS Manager. It is rather vendor depend-
ed structure but due to increased penetration of standardization also in this segment of pow-
er system several crucial standard components have been identified for most of implementa-
tions. The Data Concentrator (DC) gathers smart meter measurements and stores the data 
in structured and standardized fashion into the Database which maintains the web portal 
configuration as well as administrative data arranged according to customers IDs. In some 
implementations, the database block can be part of the CC, rather than data acquisition one. 

Meter Data Management (MDM) further process the data on different granularity levels (i.e. 
from appliances to DER level), filters them by time period and presents them in a required 
structured form to CC components.  

VPS deals with integration of many different technologies so that it should support system 
like Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) module to work as a data  
bridge/interface between field devices and the VPS manager. 

 

5.1.3 Back-end 

In this layer all the devices that are used to monitor and/or control different kinds of Energy 
Entities (i.e. storages, generators, controllable loads) are presented. In some implementa-
tions RTU (remote terminal units) or PLC (programmable logic controllers) are used for re-
mote control while in others more advanced IED (intelligent electronic devices) are used. In 
general all the pilots use some kinds of Smart Meters that are is some cases packed in wider 
structures (i.e. Smart House like in Allgäu). Other field devices may include so called ‘smart 

sockets’ used for control of controllable home appliances. These are devices directly at-
tached to energy entities and they measure, monitor different parameters or actuate 
certain settings.  
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Fig. 19  ICT structure of VPS - general reference model 
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5.2 Assessment of the implemented ICT solutions 

The assessment of solutions for ICT structures of different VPS implementations was sup-
posed to be done in cooperation with ELGO. Unfortunately they left the project and as substi-
tute AÜW has been appointed. The main idea is to represent results of the assessment in 
form of models. The assessment process has been agreed to be done in three phases: 

 Development of a reference model (as described above) 

 Development of model of specific implementations according to same principles 

 Comparison of these two kinds of models by mapping a model of specific case into 
the general reference model according to defined set of indicators and merits 

Bearing in mind the reference model represented in Figure 19, appropriate models of all pilot 
implementations have been developed. It can be noted that all the considered cases have 
some differences in the implementation but still the basic structure was preserved in all of 
them. The exact models are result of technical documentation studding and direct interviews 
with implanting partners.  

The first implementation to be assessed has been one in Allgäu region. It has been consid-
ered as the most mature pilot and like this also served as best practice input for reference 
model development. This implementation reflects very well conceptual solutions even though 
some considered solutions like Trading Agent and Local Energy Manager are not fully im-
plemented. The implemented VPS comprises different kinds of generators (like PV cells, 
windmills etc.), Smart Homes, dynamic tariffs management, some elementary DSM and so 
forth. Two kind of smart meters provided from different vendors (i.e. Iskra Elmeco and Sie-
mens) operating using different protocols (i.e. GPRS and PLC) are incorporated in the sys-
tem and full interoperability has been achieved. The detailed assessment report in form of a 
SysML model is given in Figure 20.  
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Fig. 20  Allgau VPS - ICT assessment model 
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Fig. 21  Val D'Aosta VPS - ICT assessment model 

On the other side we have assessed the VPS implementation in Val D’Aosta region as well. 
It could be noted from the model given in Figure 21 that this implementation is still in devel-
opment phase. The implementation has been advanced in terms of usage of storages and 
microgrid features, especially in conditions of scattered village – Saint Denis. Two kind of 
smart meters are integrated in the system (custom built EMU and Enel provided smart me-
ter). Still most of commercially related VPS features are missing. VPS in Belluno has the 
particularity of inclusion of street lighting system in VPS. It has been done through SCADA 
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that is working in parallel with AMI-like structures. Still commercial VPS features are not im-
plemented but incentives systems are considered for deployment. 

 
Fig. 22  Belluno VPS - ICT assessment model 

 

VPS pilot implementation in Mantua, Italy, is characterized by integration of biofuel plant with 
three photovoltaic installations and two public buildings (as passive consumers). According 
to day-ahead predictions and based on fifteen minutes checking periods the biofuel plant is 
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appropriately controlled. The system parameters are measured and communicated to VPS 
manager by custom developed (by University of Parma) IME D4-L/FEIM system. VPS man-
ager functions technical operation and predictions are all part of one custom build applica-
tion. The results of the ICT assessment of this implementation are given in Fig. 23. 

 
Fig. 23  Mantua VPS - ICT assessment model 
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Conclusions 
 
This document aims at providing solid foundations and guidelines for AlpEnergy followers, 
and researchers in the field of virtual aggregations in power system. We have shown re-
search approaches and methodologies adopted for VPS design as well as assessed different 
pilot implementations. 
 
We have used SysML based system engineering methodology to analyze, model and specify 
VPS structure and behavior. This has resulted in creation of common understanding platform 
and ultimately yielded reference architecture model that has been further used as a basis for 
assessment process.  
 
The set of models have been provided to represent each system engineering step performed 
and moreover they may represent a guideline for appropriate phase of VPS development. A 
number of research publications have resulted from this work [3,4,14] and they are presented 
at relevant scientific events. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 24  Rhône-Alpes VPS - ICT implementation/assessment model 

 

The Rhône-Alpes implementation case is quite specific: due to different limitations, the planned im-
plementation is partly done as a test bench (in complement, a test of residential smart Energy Boxes 
is done in another area, the south Drôme region). The commercial VPS demonstration takes place on 
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a research platform called PREDIS (Smart Networks for Energy). The simulation runs on the collection 
of historical real production data. The goal of the simulation on PREDIS is to validate the real-time 
correctness of the remote management of the production units by the VPS operator, modeled as a 
separate local agent, distinct from the DSO operator. The implementation/assessment model in Figure 
19 shows implemented and missing components. 
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